
Ask The Expert: Stamping 

Maximizing your capital 
By Dennis Boerger, Product Manager, Aida-America 

I n today's competi tive environment, 
lean manufacturing practices, 
methods to minimize waste in U1e 

press room and the growth of markets 
with stiffer, more special ized demands 
define just a few of the challenges 

facing stampers. Flexible press S)'Slems 
Lh,1t a re able to manipu late parts a11d 
in crease produclio11 ontput while 
reducing waste can help stampers meet 
the demands of U1eir customers while 
making the mos t of their capita l 
expe11diturcs. Press builders able Lo 
offer a diverse equ ip111ent lineup give 
stampers the ability to tailor S)'Slems to 
U1eir individual needs. 

A number of indnstrics. particularly 
aulo111otive and appliance, can require 
a stamper to invest in a transfer system 
Lo provide the necessary produc t 
support And while a dedic;ited transfer 
press may be needed. straightside and 
gap-frame presses can also provide 
efficie11t, versatile transfer systems. For 

the stamper, choosing the appropriate 
tra11sfer line can be challenging. 

I 11 addition to partnering with the 
right press builder, two basic crileria
pa rl complexity and production 
volume- can provide stampers wiU1 a 
starli ng point for purchase decisions. 
Gaining a basic understanding of each 
of the h·ansfer s1·ste111s available can 
also help stampers make the appro
pria te decision based on their indi
vidual job requirements. 

The transfer press system 

Transfer presses are best suited for 
lean manufacturing practices or just-in
time manufacturing demands, ll"hich 
require production of a maximum num
ber of parts in a limited ti111e frame. In 
addition, transfer presses can be used lo 
meet the more specialized require
ments of the automotive industry in-
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eluding large, complex parts; complete 
assemblies; tai lor-welded blanks; and 
part; from thinner, slrnnger materials. 

A s tamper w ho is considering a 
transfer press should use the fo llowing 
criteria as a basis fo r selec tion. A 
transfer press should have the ability to 
eliminate production problems so thal 
it is not neeessarr to stop the press. 
The press should also be able lo 
enhance the work rnl io and increase 
11nit/time productivity by redncing the 
time ii lakes to change a die and 
speeding up the production system. 
On presses outfitted wi th a blank hold 
device, blanks arc aulornatically held 
while the blank stack is changed

eliminating U1e need to stop the press 
while changing stacks of blan ks. 
011tput can also increase with quick 
die changes. 

Manufacturers can raise production 
speeds and efficiency lo high er levels 
with the ability to manipulate parts. 
Stampers shou ld look fo r a press 
equipped with an electronic servo 
transfer system. Th is allows the 
operator to adjust the motion pr<>file for 

the transfer pitch, the tri111sfcr bar 
clamp motion and lhe lift motion. 
Adjusting all three profiles and 
rctiming them for each part or job, 
he lps stampers achieve optimal 
operating speed. 

Crank and link-motion options for 
transfer presses add flex ib i lity by 
making it possible for the press to meet 
un ique part production requirements. 
A straight crank dri1·e can provide the 
additional transfer time needed to 
mo,·e parts across the die to the next 
station. Link motion can improve part 
quali ty by reducing punch velocity and 
holding pressu re on the workpiece 

longer. An extremely rigid tie-rod frame 
and wider suspension point spacing can 
also provide resistance to slide tipping 
from off-cenler loads. 

The straightside press system 

\Vhen stampers consider an auto
mated press system, whether it be for 

coi l-fed progress ive-die operations, 
transfer-die operations with transfer 
feeds or if optimum slide velocity for 

drawing or fo rming opera tions is 



required. U1e press of choice should be 

a slraightsiclc. Double-crank straight

side presses (ranging from 300 to more 

than 3,000 tons) arc used to produce 

massive parts requiring corresponding 

stroke lengths. Vv11en used in a tandem 

line with automation they can deliver 

improved productivity as parts move 

from press to press. 

The production. qu.1l ity and through

put of deep-d rawn o r heavi l)' formed 
parts can he maxirnized if the straight

side is able to offer a constanl slide 

velocity through the working portion of 

the press stroke. \V iele-spaced con -

11ections are a critical feature lhal can 

help reduce slide lipping and maximize 
the accuracy with which Lhe punch 

enters the d ie. Highly rigid construction 

contributes to long die life and better 

part quality. 

In a system of two or more presses, 

some s traightsides can be run indi

vidt1ally or, when extra tool ing is 

required , as a single large transfer press 

by initiating the in te rmediate st age 

between the presses and running them 
in a conti 1111011s, synchronized oper

ation . Transfer svstcm programming can 

optimize the accelcratio11/rlecclcration 

curves for maximum productivity and 
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